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Just A Mistake

Middle of the night. Having left JENNY in bed, TOM

sits alone on the sofa in turmoil. He has not

slept. His low self-worth and thoughts of JENNY

betraying him conflict with his desire to forgive

her and move on. He tries to rationalize with

himself but his distress seeps through.

After a moment, JENNY enters. TOM starts and

quickly does his best to pretend everything is

fine but not before JENNY notices his state.

TOM

(forced)

Hi - hey. What’s going on, how are you doing?

JENNY

Tom -

TOM

I just came down for some water...

JENNY

Tom.

TOM sees that he has no water. He stands up from

the sofa and becomes more animated. He tries a

different, joking tactic.

TOM

O.K. O.K. You were snoring, I hate to tell you, I know

you don’t like the idea that you snore, but it’s fine.

It was just quite loud so I came down here for a bit to

avoid hitting you with a pillow, neither of us would

want that now, would we?

JENNY

TOM!

His manic rambling stops. There is a tense silence

between them.

TOM

I’m fine.

JENNY

No you’re not.

(CONTINUED)
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TOM

I should be fine.

JENNY moves towards him. He flinches away.

JENNY

You don’t need to lie to me, TOM. It’s O.K. to feel how

you feel. I did a shitty thing - the worst thing -

TOM

But I shouldn’t care! We dealt with it. We decided to

move on. I’m not letting this get in the way.

JENNY

You can’t control your feelings Tom. You can’t control

them any more than I can control the past. (Pause). I

would do anything to change that night.

TOM

I know. I know that. It’s just - It keeps coming back.

I keep thinking I’m fine - it should be fine. But then

I keep seeing it and going into a spiral of

over-analyzing why you would kiss someone else, and I

know we’ve talked about it a hundred times, but when I

think about it, it’s like all of those conversations

never happened. I forget and it’s like I’m finding out

for the first time. It attacks me all over again, just

as raw as when I first saw that mark on your neck. And

I know it’s not your fault that I still feel like this,

we resolved it and I’ve forgiven you everything, I

don’t want my stupid feelings to get in the way.

JENNY

Listen to me. You are not to blame here. I made a

stupid, unfair, selfish mistake that I will regret for

the rest of my life -

TOM

We’ve already discussed it. You were drunk, it doesn’t-

JENNY

I’m not talking about kissing another guy. That was

disgusting and unforgivable, and, of course, a mistake.

But I think the bigger mistake was letting you forgive

me too soon. You never even got angry. It only took an

apology, some tears, and then it was back to everything

being normal. It was over in ten minutes. Ten minutes

to forgive a complete betrayal.

TOM

I didn’t need longer. I knew that I wouldn’t let it get

in the way of our relationship.

(CONTINUED)
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JENNY

You needed time to feel. We should have fought and let

out everything we needed to say and grieved and felt

everything we need to feel. We should have cried

together and then finally decided to forgive and move

on. It doesn’t work this way, with you trying to

suppress everything. You’ll just end up hating me and

resenting me even more than if you’d never forgiven me

in the first place.

TOM

(moving towards her)

But I did forgive you. I do forgive you. I could never

hate you. We’re going to be fine.

JENNY

I don’t think we can be.

TOM

Of course we can. I’ll get over this, I’m just being

stupid -

JENNY

You’re not, Tom. Stop. Every time I look at you, I see

the pain I’ve caused you. It’s been months, but still

every time someone mentions the topic, or it comes up

in a T.V. program, or when you just have a bad day, or

even when you just look at me sometimes, it reminds you

that I cheated on you and the pain comes all over

again. I cheated on you, Tom. And you never even blamed

me. How could that be O.K.? How could I let that be

O.K.?

TOM

I don’t... It’s just, I didn’t... I don’t know.

There is a charged silence. TOM sighs.

TOM CONTINUED

Look, I think we’re both just tired. Let’s forget about

it for now, go to bed, and talk about this in the

morning. We’ll probably both be fine then.

JENNY

No, Tom. We have to stop just trying to forget about

things. It doesn’t work. Not for either of us.

TOM

What do you want us to do then?

JENNY

Every time you hurt, I hurt too. I can’t cause you pain

anymore. I won’t.

(CONTINUED)
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TOM

Jenny, I told you, I’m -

JENNY

Every time I see the pain in your eyes or catch you

trying to stop yourself from breaking, it reminds me of

what I did and how it is still slowly destroying

everything. It’s too late to stop it destroying us - we

had no chance from the moment I let you suppress your

feelings and forgive me. But I will stop it destroying

you.

TOM

I chose to forgive you.

JENNY

You didn’t think you had another choice. I shouldn’t

have let you be so fucking nice and become a martyr for

the sake of our relationship. Maybe if we’d fought and

you’d blamed me when you should have done, we could

have survived this.

TOM

What do you mean? We have survived this -

JENNY

I can’t stay here. It’s a constant reminder that I’m a

terrible person who hurt the best person I’ve ever

known.

TOM

I’m sorry - I don’t mean to show you -

JENNY

No. You should not be comforting me. I’m not blaming

you. I made the mistakes. But now someone has to take

responsibility for them. Someone has to take the

punishment and I won’t let it be you.

TOM

Jenny, don’t. Please.

He holds her and pleads.

JENNY

I won’t let you continue to punish yourself for

something I did - I love you too much. This way you

don’t have to forgive me. You don’t have to be

reminded. I don’t have to be reminded.

TOM

Don’t. Don’t decide anything until the morning. Please.

(CONTINUED)
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JENNY

I’m sorry. I’m so sorry.

TOM

Don’t -

JENNY

I have to.

TOM

Is it because of him? The other guy? Are you leaving to

be with him?

Silence.

JENNY

(softly, sadly. She is not at all

angry.)

No. I’m leaving because it still crosses your mind to

even ask that.

TOM

I’m sorry.

JENNY

You don’t have to be. It’s my fault you still feel it.

Carmen’s putting me up tonight. I’ll get my stuff

sorted later. This is best for both of us. You know it

is.

TOM kisses her passionately, one last time. He

presses his forehead to hers and they share a deep

moment. Then TOM sighs, straightens himself up,

and nods, agreeing with JENNY finally and

reluctantly through his tears.

JENNY CONTINUED

I loved you through it all.

TOM

I never stopped.

They hold each other for a moment, then TOM slowly

drops JENNY’s hands.

She holds back tears as she takes her coat from

the hook, and EXITS through the front door,

upstage.

TOM breaks down, falling to the sofa.

Lights fade.

END.


